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I

had become very depressed, staying in my room,
in the dark and I couldn't come out. I had panic attacks, I
started to scream at my husband and my mother too. I was
no longer cooking for my kids and things got so bad that
I was in this condition for
my family had to call the hospital and
have them come to the house to see seventeen and a half years.
what was wrong with me and when
they came they diagnosed me with
anxiety, panic attacks and depression.
I found out a bout this ministry one night
since I couldn't sleep I turned on the TV and "These are all the medications
I was taking before."
there was the Showdown of Faith on air.
I was taking all these medications as shown in the picture however I was
not getting any better until I came here. I drank the Blessed Water, I did
the chain of prayer and I was healed completely. Mrs. Williams, NY

I

I suuered from two brain strokes and
was hospitalized. I have a family history of
strokes, it was a curse. Two of the pastors from
the Universal Church brought the Blessed Water
for me in the hospital and after drinking it by
faith, my health was restored and I returned
home the next day. I am completely healed.
-Eunice TX

Learn to face your problems
with faith!
Get your Blessed Water every
SUNDAY AT YOUR NEAREST
UNIVERSAL CHURCH

For 6 years I was suuering with depression and
anxiety. I had to take medications even though it
didn't really help much. Because of my health
condition It was hard to catch a train or a bus. I drank
the Blessed Water every Sunday and persevered in
my chain of prayer. Now I no longer take any
medication for anxiety or depression.
I’m
completely healed. Russel, NY
comple
*See page 12 for locations and time*
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SMALL FAITH
= BIG RESULTS

othing great today started
that way. Companies that
today are well known,
started as dreams. Trees that are
80 feet tall, were planted being
only a few inches. Skyscrapers
begin by making a small break
in the ground. Great things start
small.

if you have faith as small as a
mustard seed, you can say to this
mountain, ‘Move from here to
there,’ and it will move. Nothing
will be impossible for you.”
Matthew 17:20
A mustard seed that fits on the tip
of your finger, moving a mountain?
Yes. No matter how tiny your faith
may seem right now, nothing is
impossible for you. If your faith
has been feeling small, present it
to God.

Right now, it may seem that
your great blessing is far away.
Perhaps your faith has become
small because of the problems life
has thrown at you. However, the
Word of God teaches us that the Ask Him for what you need at this
smallest of faith can change your moment. Use that small faith to
achieve big things.
life.
“He replied, “Because you have
so little faith. Truly I tell you,

>> https://birafonseca.com
Join our mailing list to receive the latest updates
from Bishop Joshua.

-- Universal News --

“I ended up taking 16 types
types of medication....”

I

n late 2015, while shaving, Aleksander noticed a small bump
on the right side of his face. “At first I thought it was an insect
bite. However, as the days passed, that swelling increased. I
went to a doctor and he asked me to do an ultrasound. I was told
that these were three water cysts and that they would dissolve.”
However, the swelling increased. “I went to another doctor who
told me to take medication and return a few days later. Even so,
the swelling continued to increase and worsen. I went to two
more doctors and one of them asked for three more tests,” he
adds.
Three months passed and, with a deformed face, he was
diagnosed with Burkitt’s lymphoma (BL), a type of cancer.
“When I received the news, I found myself in a situation I never
imagined would pass. At the same time,
I realized that it was time to live the faith
much more”, he says.
The tumor grew and reached 15.5
centimeters. The pressure on the trachea,
veins, and nerves made him feel a lot of
pain. That’s when a vein burst and he was
rushed to the hospital. “I remember that,
in the car, on the way to the hospital, the
bleeding was so intense that it was difficult
to breathe because blood was coming out of
the nose and mouth. I thought I was going
to die. I was hospitalized. At this stage,
the disease was at level 4 (advanced). The
tumor had already passed the diaphragm
and was present in 40% of the central nervous system. I was
being followed up by great doctors, who told me they would do
everything in their power, but they didn’t guarantee me that
there would be an improvement,” he reports.
Although the disease was at an advanced level, his faith was
above that situation. It is very important to have our faith and
our life with God strengthened. Every Christian goes through
difficult days. Each one, however, reacts according to the Faith he
has: those who maintain a childish, emotional, and theoretical
faith cannot deal with the conflicts that arise; whereas those
who have an intelligent faith do not conform to what their eyes
see, for they see with the eyes of faith what God can do for them.
These understand that Faith does not immunize or prevent
anyone from going through problems, but enables each one to
bring about the miracle they need.
The situation demanded that the treatment be aggressive:
chemotherapy and strong medications left him very weak. “In
moments of intense pain, not even the use of morphine cured
the pain. I ended up taking 16 types of medication.”
His wife, Alzira with whom he has been married for 23 years,
has remained by his side. “My wife helped me with everything:
she gave me food and a bath and helped me change my clothes.
On Tuesdays and Sundays, she would go to Church meetings
and come back with a bottle of consecrated water,” she declares.
He and his wife knew that at the Altar any situation could be
turned around.
With the action of the Faith, the exams began to show positive
results. The tumor shrunk and, as the days went by, the cure was
complete. “PET-Scan pointed to a total cure. There was no sequel.

‘‘

Today I am here to give my testimony and say that
our God is the only one who heals, restores, and
changes any situation. After all, the Word of God
says in Psalm 34:19 that “many are the afflictions
of the righteous, but the Lord delivers him out of
them all”. I am cured and today my health is even
better than before.”
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They were on th
verge of death
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lka went to the hospital with
her husband, Eduardo, because
the femoral catheter she used to
perform hemodialysis was loose.
Because of this, she missed six days of
the procedure, which filters the blood,
and had to be hospitalized. Ilka went
straight to the Intensive Care Unit (ICU)
and had seizures. Eduardo recalls what
that moment was like: “I went home
and when I came back the next day, she
was already intubated, swollen, using a
tube to feed and a device to breathe”.
Ilka had been undergoing hemodialysis
for nine months to control a kidney
problem, resulting from several
infections she had throughout her
life. At six months of age, she had
her first urinary
tract
infection.
“Doctors said I
was born with
a
congenital
problem. I stayed
from six months
to three years in
treatment.
My
family was able
to count on the
help of good
professionals, but

M

I was never, in fact, well. At 17, I started
to feel really bad, and at 19, I found
out I had a kidney problem caused by
numerous infections,” she says.
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At a young age, Ilka had
two daughters from her
first relationship. “At 23,
however, the doctor said
I couldn’t have any more
children.” Later, when
visiting a specialist, she
received news of further
health complications. “I
discovered that my right
kidney was no longer

w

any people gathered
at the AMC Theater
for another powerful
Sunday. Prayers were made for the
families, healing, and deliverance.

the event. Join us every Sunday at
10am at the AMC Theater
located at:
2309 Frederick Douglass Blvd
Harlem, NY.

The water was consecrated to the
Lord and many were blessed by
using their faith and through the
power of God. Most importantly,
the message of salvation was
shared with everyone present at

If you don’t live in New York, you
can still join us at a Universal
Church closest to you.
See back pages for more
locations.
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had surgery and, in addition
idney, I had to remove the
e doctor said he would do
to spare her left kidney, but at
2, its function was only 4%. I
eighed 38 pounds. I left my
ty to undergo treatment and
hey thought I was going to
ie.”

was during this period that
ka came to the Universal
hurch and, already separated,
met Eduardo. She remembers
hat, in the first few months
f dating, she had to undergo
transplant to receive a new
idney.

After 12 years of the transplant,
started doing hemodialysis
es a week.”

ed hemodialysis to get back to
l, but because she didn’t have
dure, she got even worse.
3 days she was hospitalized,
ained in a coma for 16
erward, two surgeries were
d to try dialysis in another
here was no success.
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To reinforce the treatment, a team
from another hospital was called,
but as there was no progress, the
doctors asked Ilka’s daughter to
gather the family. The warning that
the doctor would give the family was
that she would not make it until the
next day. “The doctor said at the time
that if I came back from the coma,
I wouldn’t be able to hear, see or
walk.” So, Faith was the only option
for Eduardo, who participated in the
meetings focused on healing at the
Universal Church and used the water
consecrated to God.
After two weeks of the medical
warning, Ilka opened her eyes. “I just
remember seeing the nurse smile
and say my eyes were beautiful. My
recovery was difficult because, at
first, I did not walk and spoke little
and strangely, until I was able to
walk and speak normally again. The
doctors called me a ‘miracle’. Today I
have nothing left and I am healthy,
” says Ilka, she was in treatment for
another two years and three months.
For her, faith was indispensable for
her to be cured.

‘‘

Although they didn’t
believe, I had life
inside me, and then
God made it possible
for me to live normally
again.”
Every Friday we have the
deliverance meetings. Break all
types of curses. Stop bad luck.
Achieve spiritual protection,
deliverance from all evil, breaking
cycles of failure. Start your chain
of prayer today and break free
from all negativities!
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suffering but calm at the same time. I started
to participate in the Chain of Healing at the
Universal Church and I would take his picture
and clothes for them to be anointed”.

O

Despite staying in an induced coma for 20
days, the bleeding in David’s head did not
stop. “His kidneys weren’t working. He caught
several bacteria, had to do a tracheostomy and
it was not possible to do tests, because they
couldn’t move him. Among all those admitted
to the ICU, David was the one who was always
in critical condition. The doctor said that if
he didn’t wake up quickly, he wouldn’t come
back. I started using the Spiritual treatment
water. I took a piece of cotton, wet it and put it
in a hidden bag and then rubbed it all over his
body,” she says.

In fact, David’s, her son, health condition was
very serious. “He had a fractured femur, as
well as a traumatic brain injury, or TBI, and a
brain hemorrhage. He also had three cardiac
arrests and his heart stopped for five minutes.
The doctor who attended him even said that
he was a lost cause, but, as there was a shift

During hospitalization, David also had ischemia.
“The doctor said he would be left paralyzed, not
walk or talk again, or be in a vegetative state.
It was a Sunday and I made a resolution: if he
didn’t get better in seven days, I wouldn’t seek
God anymore. The next day, he had gotten
worse. When a week passed and I went to visit
him, David was still bleeding, but he woke up
anyway.

ne morning Eliane received a phone call
informing her that her son had been
in a car accident. The driver of the car
in which her son was, allegedly fell asleep at
the wheel and the car overturned. The driver
himself called her. Because the driver hadn’t
suffered any damage at all, she thought her son
was okay too, even though he had been taken
to the hospital.

Within 40 days in the ICU, he was already
moving his arms,” she says.

change, another professional performed the
procedures to resuscitate him. He underwent
two surgeries to stop the bleeding, but they
were unsuccessful. Therefore, a probe was
placed to drain the blood and deflate the head
and he was left in an induced coma”, says Eliane.

Eliane says that days later, when visiting him,
David called her. “It felt like he was saying the
word ‘mother’ for the first time, as if he had
been born again. When the bleeding stopped,
he still had to have femur surgery. Upon being
discharged after 85 days, he was out of a
wheelchair. On the return visit with the surgeon,
he did not recognize my son. When David, even
though he couldn’t walk properly, stood up to
greet him, he said: ‘Is that really you, David?’

Eliane says that she only asked God for her
son’s life: “I saw him all bandaged up and he
looked like a mummy. I called my sister-in-law
who was an assistant and she told me to pray.
Although I was not firm in the faith, that was
my help and I felt hope. I knew he was in very
bad shape, but there was something that told
me there was a purpose in this situation. I was

Everything my son did was a
victory as if he had gotten up
and walked on water. At that
moment I could only thank
God”, she concludes.
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+ƨƛƛƲ8ƧƢƭ%Ƣƛƥƞ'ƢƬƭƫƢƛƮƭƢƨƧŻ
*ƫƚƝƮƚƭƢƨƧ
and “impossible” to change, but our LORD
JESUS makes the impossible cases become
ƩƨƬƬƢƛƥƞ.

8ƧƢƯƞƫƬƚƥ%ƞƲƨƧƝ%ƚƫƬ 8%% 
1DWLRQZLGH6FKHGXOH

6FKHGXOLQJPD\YDU\GHSHQGLQJRQORFDOFKDQJHV

W

7ƞƱƚƬ

ould you ever imagine that it would be possible
to change? Have you ever wanted to change but felt
so hopeless you gave up? :ơƚƭ ƢƟ , ƭƨƥƝ ƲƨƮ ƭơƚƭ ƲƨƮ
ƜƨƮƥƝƝƨƢƭƘ5HDGPRUHWRƓQGRXWDERXWWKHJUDGXDWLRQ :H WKDQN DOO WKH VWDII JXDUGV RIƓFHUV
ceremony held at the Hobby Unit in Texas where Ʀƨƫƞ lieutenants who helped us make this day
ƭơƚƧƀſſ:ƨƦƞƧ*ƫƚƝƮƚƭƞƝƟƫƨƦƭơƞ6ƞƥƟ'ƢƬƜƢƩƥƢƧƞ possible at Hobby Unit. Together we are
ƚƧƝ2ƯƞƫƜƨƦƢƧƠ$ƧƠƞƫ&ƨƮƫƬƞ,ƭƢƬƩƨƬƬƢƛƥƞ
strong, and as a team we were able to help
many women, and we believe many more
Last week the Universal Beyond Bars, had the privilege of will be helped in the future.
honoring the women
for their hard work
and dedication of
completing
their
Self-Discipline and
Overcoming Anger
course with a gift
book called, “I Beat
Depression,”
and
they also received
new Bibles.

“

For many of them, it
ƥƥ ƭƨƠƞƭơƞƫ ƭơƞƫƞ ưƞƫƞ I know how to live on almost nothing
was an uphill battle
that they had to over- ƨƯƞƫ Ƃſſ ưƨƦƞƧ ươƨ or with everything. I have learned
ƚƭƭƞƧƝƞƝƭơƞƞƯƞƧƭƚƧƝƚƧ the secret of living in every situation,
come, many times
ƨƮƭƬƭƚƧƝƢƧƠ ƀſƆ ưƨƦƞƧ whether it is with a full stomach or
there were doubts
ƨƮƭƨƟƭơƞƂſſƠƫƚƝƮƚƭƞƝ
they wondered if
empty, with plenty or little. )ƨƫ,ƜƚƧ
they really could do it,
ƝƨƞƯƞƫƲƭơƢƧƠƭơƫƨƮƠơ&ơƫƢƬƭ
“Could I really change?”
ươƨƠƢƯƞƬƦƞƬƭƫƞƧƠƭơ
Some questioned. But with the time, focus, dedication,
3KLOLSSLDQV
and investment along with their faith in themselves it was
possible to overcome anger
and instill self-discipline
within. The UBB with great
joy has carried the :ƨƫƝ ƨƟ
*ƨƝ tirelessly in Texas. We
know very well that it brings
ƟƫƞƞƝƨƦ to the ƬƨƮƥ, even if
circumstances seem contrary

A

Are you feeling: ƥƨƬƭ, ƜƨƧƟƮƬƞƝ, ƛƫƨƤƞƧ?
Write to me:
Name & ID Number
Facility Name
Address
State/City

The Universal Church
7075 Southwest Fwy.
Houston, TX 77074

Monday’s:
Luther Unit- 10AM
Clements 2 Unit- 1PM
Terrell Unit- 2PM
Tuesday’s:
Hobby Unit- 8AM
Lane Murray Unit- 12:30PM
Goree Unit- 2PM
Jester Unit- 1PM
Wednesday’s:
Luther Unit- 11AM
Clements Unit- 3PM
Goree Unit- Every 1st and 4th Wed of
the month @ 4PM.
Thursday’s:
Crain Unit- 3PM
Hilltop Unit- 2PM
Friday’s:
Luther Unit- 10AM
Darrington/Memorial Unit- 3PM
Saturday’s:
Jester Unit, every 1st Saturday of the
month @ 1PM.

* Note: Ferguson Unit, please
speak to your Chaplain for
the UBB course schedule.

)ƥƨƫƢƝƚ

Tuesday’s:
Metro West Detention Center- 10AM2PM
Broward Regional Juvenile Detention
Center- 3PM-4PM

*,I\RXGRQRWVHH\RXUXQLW
RQ WKH 8%% VFKHGXOH \HW
GRQRWZRUU\7KHUHLVVWLOO
DQ RSSRUWXQLW\ IRU \RX WR
NHHSLQWRXFKZLWKWKH8%%
8QLYHUVDO %H\RQG %DUV 
E\ VHQGLQJ \RXU OHWWHU WR
%LVKRS-RVKXDDW

ƆſƆƄ 6ƨƮƭơưƞƬƭ )ưƲ
+ƨƮƬƭƨƧ 7; ƆƆſƆƃ
<RXFDQEHVXUHWDW%LVKRS
-RVKXD ZLOO UHDG DQG
UHVSRQG WR \RXU OHWWHU
+H PD\ DOVR DWWDFK D
%LEOH 6WXG\ WR LW VR WKDW
\RX FDQ NHHS \RXU PLQG
IRFXVHG RQ VRPHWKLQJ
SRVLWLYHDQGVWRSWKLQNLQJ
RQ WKH QHJDWLYH WKLQJV
,I \RX QHHG DQ\PRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW WKH
GLIIHUHQW FRXUVHV RIIHUHG
E\ WKH 8%% SOHDVH JHW LQ
FRQWDFW ZLWK WKH &KDSODLQ
LQ\RXUIDFLOLW\

&ƨƧƭƚƜƭƮƬƮƩƨƧƫƞƥƞƚƬƞ
ƀ ƇƇƇ ƅƈƀƁƁƈƀ

&ƚƥƢƟƨƫƧƢƚ

Tuesday’s:
Avenal State Prison- 2PM- 4PM

+ƚưƚƢƢ

Tuesday’s:
Halawa Correctional Facility- 7PM
Wednesday’s:
Halawa Correctional Facility- 11:30AM1PM

Upon your release, stay connected with us:
Subscribe to: Showdown of Faith TV
Like our Page on Facebook: Universal Beyond Bars
Follow us on Instagram at: Ubb_usa & Unilivingfaith

ŏ$ƧƝƲƨƮưƢƥƥƬƞƞƤ0ƞƚƧƝƟƢƧƝ0ƞươƞƧƲƨƮƬƞƚƫƜơƟƨƫ0ƞưƢƭơƚƥƥ
ƲƨƮƫơƞƚƫƭŐ-ƞƫƞƦƢƚơƁƈƀƂ
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ƮƧƢƯƞƫƬƚƥƛƞƲƨƧƝƛƚƫƬ
You are not alone

ƚƦƨƭơƞƫƭơƚƭƜƚƧōƭƛƞƚƦƨƭơƞƫ

“On Mother’s Day, May 8th, many mothers don’t have anything
to celebrate because they are separated from their children.
That has caused them to cry, but God can dry their tears.”

ŏ-ƚƢƥ ƛƞƜƚƦƞ ƦƲ ƬƞƜƨƧƝ
ơƨƦƞ ƚƧƝ ƚ ƥƢƟƞ ƨƟ ƜƫƢƦƞ
ƥƞƝ Ʀƞ ƭƨ ơƚƯƞ ƭưƨ ƨƟ
ƦƲ ƜơƢƥƝƫƞƧ ƢƧ ƩƫƢƬƨƧŐ

$

t the age of 14, I started stealing chocolates from
local shops and that habit grew into shoplifting.
When I was 17, I was stealing groceries from big
supermarkets and shoplifting from retail stores.
That same year I was caught shoplifting and
DUUHVWHGIRUWKHƓUVWWLPH.

“

,ƜƨƮƥƝƛƚƫƞƥƲƬƩƞƧƝƚ
ươƨƥƞưƞƞƤưƢƭơƨƮƭƛƞƢƧƠ
ƚƫƫƞƬƭƞƝ

My mother would bail me out each time I was
held behind bars. When I was 18 years old, I was
sentenced to three years in jail while she was
SUHJQDQWZLWKKHUƓUVWFKLOG

I continued attending the services and took part
in the chains of prayer at the church with time I
started seeing the different areas of my life being
transformed.

I gave birth in a prison hospital facility
and my son stayed with me until he
ZDVD\HDUROG,KDGWRVWD\LQSULVRQ
to serve the rest of my sentence, so
P\PRWKHUWRRNKLP:KHQ,ZDV
released from prison, my son was
WKUHH\HDUVROG

That same year God blessed me with a job. I was
able to provide for myself and my children. With
time I resigned from the job I had and started my
own business, opening a convenient store. My
OLIHWRGD\LVIXOƓOOHG,QRZOLYHDFOHDQOLIHDQGQR
ORQJHU QHHG WR VWHDO WR WR JHW WKH WKLQJV , QHHG
EHFDXVH *RG KDV SURYLGHG IRU PH EH\RQG ZKDW ,
FRXOGHYHULPDJLQH,DPJUDWHIXOWR*RGIRUJLYLQJ
PHDVHFRQGFKDQFHLQOLIHDQGIRUƓQGLQJWKH8%%

I became pregnant again, two years later. That
same year I was caught stealing and sentenced
to six years in prison. I also gave birth to my
second child there. I only served three years before
I was released on parole, says Ruth.

ŏ$QG *RG ZLOO ZLSH
DZD\
HYHU\
WHDU
IURP WKHLU H\HVŐ
5HYHODWLRQ

However, I continued in criminal activities and
ignored the dates I had to appear in court until I
was arrested for contempt of court as well as theft.
,ZDVWKHQVHQWHQFHGWR\HDUVDQGWKDWZDV
ZKHQ,UHDOL]HG,QHHGHGWRVWRSVWHDOLQJ

5Ʈƭơ7ƨƝƚƲ

, $77(1'(' 7+( 81,9(56$/ &+85&+ō6
6(59,&(6 ,1 35,621 I prayed and asked
God to change my life. I later gave my
life to God and asked Him to forgive me.
Eventually, I saw God working because of the
sincere prayer I made, and instead of serving the
complete 15 year sentence I only served eight
years and was released on parole. But, this time
things were different.

,ƟƞƞƥƥƢƤƞ,ōƦƟƚƝƢƧƠƚưƚƲ
Do Ƨƨƭ suffer alone. If you have been feeling like you’re fading
away. As if no one has been there. Write your letter Ƨƨưand send it
to Bishop Joshua at:

ƆſƆƄ6ƨƮƭơưƞƬƭ)ƫƞƞưƚƲ+ƨƬƮƭƨƧ7;ƆƆſƆƃ
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reap prosperity today

NEW YORK | 1 (888) 332-4141

CALIFORNIA • 237 S. Broadway, Los Angeles CA 90012 • (855) 332-1900
COMPTON • 1900 W. Alondra Blvd. Compton, CA 90220

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

BROOKLYN • 1091 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN, NY 11238

ALBANY • 65 WATERVLIET AVE., ALBANY, NY 12206
BEDFORD • 2233 BEDFORD AVE., BROOKLYN, NY 11226
BRONX • 1227 WEBSTER AVE., BRONX, NY 10456
BRONX • 4046 WHITE PLAINS RD., BRONX, NY 10466
BUFFALO • 1049 BROADWAY AVE., BUFFALO, NY 14212
CANARSIE • 9530 AVENUE L BROOKLYN, NY 11236
EAST BEDSTUY • 2006 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN, NY 11233
EAST FLATBUSH • 972 UTICA AVE., BROOKLYN, NY 11203
HARLEM • 65 E 125TH ST., NEW YORK, NY 10035
HEMPSTEAD • 17 N. FRANKLIN ST., HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550
JAMAICA QUEENS • 92-24 MERRICK BLVD., JAMAICA, NY 11433
MOUNT VERNON • 148 EAST 3RD STREET, MOUNT VERNON, NY 10550
(BETWEEN S FULTON AVE AND FRANKLIN AVE)
OZONE PARK • 117-06 ROCKAWAY BLVD, OZONE PARK, NY 11420
ST. ALBANS • 187-08 LINDEN BLVD., ST. ALBANS, NY 11412

TEXAS | 1 (888) 691-2291

EAGLE ROCK • 3912 Eagle Rock Blvd., LA, CA 90065 • (213) 718-4657
FRESNO • 1031 E. Belmont Ave., Fresno, Ca 93701 • (559) 515-4858
SOUTH LA • 4176 S. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles CA, 90037
SAN BERNADINO • 1745 N. Mount Vernon Ave., San Bernadino, CA 92411

DELAWARE • 4101 N Market St., Wilmington Delaware, 19802 • (302) 364 2437
ILLINOIS • 345 W. 95th St., Chicago, IL 60628
GEORGIA • ATLANTA • 344 Candler Park Dr. NE. Atlanta, GA 30307 • (470) 575-5222
LOUISIANA • NEW ORLEANS • 138 N Broad St, LA 70119 • (504) 484-9503
FLORIDA • FT LAUDERDALE • 2647 N State Rd., 7 Lauderhill, FL 33313 • (954) 870-0609
MIAMI SHORES • 10275 NE 2nd Ave., Miami, FL 33138 • (305) 834-8675
NORTH MIAMI • 12905 NE 8th Ave., North Miami, FL 33161 • (305) 469-8036
POMPANO BEACH • 1840 NE 41 St., Pompano Beach, FL 33064
ORLANDO • 4470 W. Colonial Dr. ,Orlando, FL 32808 • (407) 462-3026
WEST PALM BEACH • 1270 N Military Trl., West Palm Beach, FL 33409 • (561) 336-1005
JACKSONVILLE • 7137 Main St N, Jacksonville, FL 32208 • (904) 370-3464

MARYLAND • SILVER SPRING • 8241 Georgia Ave, Silver Spring, 3rd floor (elevator
access) MD 20910 • (301)-463-7080

TEXAS HEADQUARTERS

SOUTHWEST HOUSTON • 7075 Southwest FWY, Houston TX 77074

ARLINGTON • 1100 East Pioneer Pkwy, Arlington TX 76010 • (817) 823-7740
DALLAS • 325 W Saner Ave., Dallas TX 75224 • (469) 427-6586
DOWNTOWN DALLAS • 1508 Cadiz St.,, Dallas TX 75201 • (214) 385-4591
NORTH HOUSTON • 17577 Imperial Valley Dr., Houston TX 77060 • (832) 304-0534
KATY • 902 S Mason Rd., Katy, TX 77450 • (281) 899-8744
SAN ANTONIO • 6715 Bandera Rd., San Antonio, TX 78238 • (210) 233-9859
3RD WARD • 6945 MLK Blvd., Houston TX 77033 • (346) 704-0336
NORTHWEST HOUSTON • 5003 Antoine Dr. Unit D Houston, TX 77092
• (832) 930-2968

More Locations:
ALABAMA • 3795 Eastern Blvd., Montgomery, AL 36116 • (334) 625-0020
CONNECTICUT • 324 Madison Avenue Bridgeport, CT 06604 • (203) 371-6300
CANADA • 2420 Dufferin St. Toronto, ON M6E 3S8 • 1 (877) 785-8700

Stop Suffering

LONG BEACH • 1235 Pacific Ave Long Beach, CA 90813

|

BALTIMORE • 3339 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, MD, 21218 • (443) 416-3747

MASSACHUSETTS • 70 Southampton St., Roxbury, MA 02118 • (617) 445-0710
MICHIGAN • 4919 Elmhurst St., Detroit, MI 48204 • (313) 444-6922
NEVADA • 2121 East Tropicana #1, Las Vegas, Nv 89119 • (702) 517-6367
TENNESSEE • 4916 Nolensville Pike, Nashville, TN 37211 • (615) 457-0527
NEW JERSEY • NEWARK • 100 Clinton Ave., Newark, NJ 07114 • (973) 643-5126
ORANGE • 23 Tony Galento Plaza Orange NJ 07050 •(973) 675-4253

NORTH CAROLINA • 413 Eastway Dr., Charlotte, NC 28205 • (980) 875-9783
OHIO • 14339 Euclid Ave., East Cleveland Ohio 44112 • (440) 462-9595
OKLAHOMA • 1712 N Rockwell Ave, Bethany, Ok 73008 • (405) 679-4499
PENNSYLVANIA • 3801 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, PA 19140 • 1 (888) 793-6411
SOUTH CAROLINA • 2229 Two Notch Rd., Columbia, SC 29204 • (803) 238 6657
VIRGINIA • 451 E Belt Blvd, Suite G Richmond VA 23224 • (804) 430-9500
WASHINGTON DC • 2018 Rhode Island Ave NE, Washington DC • (202) 669-2891
HAWAII • 94-801 Farrington HWY, Suite W1 Waipahu, HI 96797 • (808) 451-9090

Web: universalusa.org | Send us a text. Let us chat. We want to help. 1-888-691-2291

